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A statement corresponds to a document (form) to submit to a Tax Office. For 
example, starting with income tax return forms and notifications of changes, there 
are assorted documents (forms) such as various detailed statements, financial 
statements, and itemized statements 
This chapter describes how to create statements. 
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Edit a statement 

Select a statement you want to edit, and then edit it by entering values, etc. 
The e-Tax software is furnished with the following functions as support for statement 
creation: 

 Help for creating statements: Help that displays descriptions of how to create 
statements, etc. 

 Entry support function: Function that automatically calculates sums, etc. 
 
For details, refer to the following: 

 Page 111 "To refer to the help for creating statements" 

 Page 112 "Use entry support functions" 

 
Creation procedures differ between legal records and notifications of changes of a 
corporation. Refer to the following: 

 "15 Creating Legal Records" 

  "16-2 Create a notification of changes of a corporation" 

 "19-1 Handle image data of attachments" 

 
 

Display the "Statement list" screen 

You manage statements with the "Statement list" screen. 
You can display the "Statement list" screen with one of the following procedures: 

 Display from the menu button 
1. Select "Tax return, application, etc." from "Create". 
→ The "List of tax returns, applications, etc." will appear. 
2. Select a target tax return, application, etc. 

3. Click [Statement list]. 

 Display from the menu bar 
1. Select [View] - [List of tax returns, applications, etc.]. 
→ The "List of tax returns, applications, etc." will appear. 
2. Select a target tax return, application, etc. 
3. Select [View] - [Statement list]. 

 

 
Hint 

You can also double-click the target tax return, application, etc., to display the "Statement list" 

screen. 
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What you can do in the "Statement list" screen 

You can perform the following operations in the "Statement list" screen. 
For a description of each operation, refer to the corresponding page. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Click to change basic information. 

 Page 99 "To change basic information of a tax return, applicatio

n, etc." 

 Page 117 "To change basic information displayed in a statement" 

A list of statements 

included in a tax return, 

application, etc., is 

displayed. 

You can see the 

i f ti  f 

 

The current status of 

a statement is 

displayed. 

See this item to 

determine what to do 

next. 

Click to add attachments to a statement. 

 "8-4 Add attachments" 

Click to return to the "List of tax 

returns, applications, etc." screen. 

"6 Creating Tax Returns, 

Applications, Etc." 

Click to delete a statement. 

 "7-5 Delete a 

statement" 

Click to edit a statement. 

 "7-1 Edit a statement" 

Click to sort data in 

ascending/descending 

order of the clicked item. 

Click to import financial statements, etc. 

  "17 Importing Financial Statements, Etc." 

Click to add statements. 

 "7-4 Add a statement" 
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About the status of a statement 

The meanings of "Status" displayed in the "Status list" are shown below. 
 

Status Meaning 

Creating The statement is being created. 

Creation complete The creation completion check has been finished successfully. 

Creation complete 

(hand calculation) 

The creation completion check has been finished successfully. (Some 

calculation results of automatic calculation items have been 

overwritten.) 

Imported It is a statement of an imported tax return, application, etc. 

Attachment It is an attached document. 

 
 
Each operation is described on the following pages. 
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7-1  Edit a statement 

Enter values, etc., into the selected statement to edit it. 

Incidentally, creation procedures differ between legal records and notifications of changes of a 

corporation. Refer to the following: 

  "15 Creating Legal Records" 

  "16-2 Create a notification of changes of a corporation" 

 "19-1 Handle image data of attachments" 

 
 

1. Select a statement. 
2. Click [Edit a statement]. 
3. Enter values, etc., into the entry items. 

 

１ In the "Statement list" screen, select a statement you want to edit. 

 

 

２ Click [Edit a statement]. 

 
Hint 

You can display multiple statements simultaneously to edit them. 

To display multiple statements simultaneously, repeat steps １ to ２ without closing the 

"Edit a statement" screen. 

 

１ 

２ 

Steps 
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３ Enter values, etc., into the entry items that have gray backgrounds. 

 

 
If you are unsure what to enter, refer to the help for creating statements. 

 Page 111 "To refer to the help for creating statements" 

 
Information registered as basic information is automatically displayed in corresponding 
fields. 
When the statement contains multiple pages, click "Previous page" or "Next page" to 
move to another page and enter values, etc. 
 

 
Hint 

Although the screen name is displayed on the title bar in the format of "e-Tax software - the 
name of the tax return, application, etc. - name of the statement", it is referred to as the "Edit 
a statement" screen in this manual. 
You can zoom in on the statement when you are hard to see it. 

 Page 113 "To zoom in on a statement" 

 
 

Perform the following operations as necessary: 
Add/delete an additional page when entry fields are insufficient 

 Page 114 "Add/delete an additional page" 
Print a statement 

 Page 115 "Print a statement" 
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When you want to suspend the statement edit and resume it later, save the statement. 

 "7-2 Save a statement" 

When you have completed the edit, finish the creation. 

"7-3 Finish creating a statement" 

 
 
 

To refer to the help for creating statements 

If you are unsure what to enter, display the help for creating statements to refer to 

descriptions of the statement creation method and entry items. 

 

To display this help, in the "Edit a statement" screen, select [Help] - [Statement 

descriptions] in the menu bar. 

 

Select an item you want to know in "Table of Contents". 

To exit, click [×] at the top right of the screen. 

 

Next 
operation 

At a time 
like this 
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 Use entry support functions 

 In the "Edit a statement" screen, you can use the following entry support functions. 
 

Automatic transcribing of common items in a statement 

When there are items of the taxpayer's name and address, a Tax Office to submit, etc., in 
the statement, information registered as basic information is automatically displayed. 
 

 
Hint 

The basic information that is automatically displayed cannot be changed on the statement. 

To change it, use the function to change the basic information. 

 Page 117 "To change basic information displayed in a statement" 

 

An era name list display 

When you click an entry field of an era name, an era name list appears allowing you to 
select an era name from the list. 

Automatic calculation 

When you enter a value into a field that is a target of automatic calculation, a calculation 
result value is automatically entered into a calculation result field. 
 

 
Hint 

When you change the automatically calculated value by hand, a message "The item you 

changed is an aggregate field. Do you overwrite the calculation?" will appear. When you use 

the automatic calculation result as it is, click "No". 

When you click "Yes", the value entered by hand will be displayed in the statement and 

"Creation complete (hand calculation)" is displayed in the "Status" field of the "Statement list" 

screen. 
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To zoom in on a statement 

You can zoom in on the statement when you are hard to see it. 

1. In the "Edit a statement" screen, select [View] - [Zoom] from the menu bar. 

 

2. Select the desired scale. 

3. Click [OK]. 

The statement displayed on the "Edit a statement" screen will be zoomed in at 

the specified scale. 

 

At a time 
like this 
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 Add/delete an additional page 

 When there is an additional page, add/delete as necessary. 

 

Add an additional page 

１ Click [Add an additional page]. 

An additional page will be added and displayed. 
 

Delete an additional page 

１ Click [Previous page] or [Next page] to move to the additional page you want to 

delete. 

２ Click [Delete an additional page]. 

The selected additional page will be deleted. 
 

 
Note 

The deleted additional page is not stored in the recycle bin. It cannot be restored, so be 

careful. 
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 Print a statement 

 To print a statement, perform the following operation. 

 

１ Click [Print] in the [Edit a statement] screen. 

The "Statement print setting" screen will appear. 

２ Click [Print] in the "Statement print setting" screen. 

 

 
Note 

Some statements may be printed without displaying the "Statement print setting" screen. 

 

 
Hint 

The page that is currently displayed is printed. 
To print another page, click [Previous page] or [Next page] to display the desired page, and 
then print it. 
In the "Statement print setting" screen, you can set various settings for printing statements. 
When you print a tax return, application, etc., that requires a personal number/corporation 
number, the number may be printed at the top of the paper. 

 Page 116 "To set print settings of statements" 
To bulk print statements included in a tax return, application, etc., use the "Bulk print" 
function. 

 Page 104 "To bulk print statements included in a tax return, application, etc." 

１ 
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To set print settings of statements 

In the "Statement print setting" screen, you can change settings for printing 

statements. 

1. When you try to print a statement, the "Statement print setting" screen will 

automatically appear. 

You can set the following settings in the "Statement print setting" screen. 

 

 

 

2. Change to the desired settings. 

3. Click [Print]. 

The statement will be printed with the settings you changed. 

You can change the 

printer to use for 

printing.。 

You can specify the 

number of copies to 

print at once. 

You can change 

the scale for 

printing. 

You can specify 

the paper size. 

You can change the 

margins for printing. 

At a time 
like this 
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To change basic information displayed in  

                a statement 

In the statement, the basic information of a tax return, application, etc., is 
automatically displayed. 
To change the basic information, follow the steps below: 

1. Display the "Statement list" screen. 

 

2. Click [Change basic information]. 

3. The "Basic information of the tax return, application, etc." screen will appear. 
Change the desired items. 

4. Click [OK]. 
A change completion message will appear. 

5. Check the message, and then click [OK]. 
You will return to the "Statement list" screen. 

 

 
Note 

The changes you made are effective for statements displayed in the 
statement list. 
Because of this, note that all statements with the "Creation complete" 
status return to the "Creating" status. 

 

 
Hint 

You can also display the "Basic information of the tax return, application, 
etc." screen by selecting an tax return, application, etc., to be edited in 
the "List of tax returns, applications, etc." screen and then selecting 
[Create] - [Statement list] - [Change basic information] from the menu 
bar. 

 

At a time 
like this 
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7-2  Save a statement 

Save the edits you made in the statement. 

When you suspend the statement edit and resume it later, be sure to perform this operation. 

 

 

1. Click [Save] in the "Edit a statement" screen. 
2. Click [Close]. 

 
 

１ Click [Save] in the [Edit a statement] screen. 

 

２ Click [Close]. 

A message "Are you sure you want to save 'Statement name'?" will appear. 

３ Click [Yes]. 

You will return to the "Statement list" screen and "Update date and time" will be renewed. 
 

１ ２ 

Steps 
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7-3  Finish creating a statement 

Finish creating a statement. When you finish creation, date entry error and automatic calculation items 

in the statement are checked. 

 

1 Click [Finish creation] in the [Edit a statement] 
screen. 

 
 
 

１ Click [Finish creation] in the [Edit a statement] screen.。 

 

The content check will be conducted. 
When no error is found, you will return to the "Statement list" screen and the status of the 
statement will become "Creation complete". 

 

 
Note 

If any defects are found in the statement, an error message will appear. 
If an error message appears, refer to the following: 

 Page 120 "If an error message appears when you finish statement creation" 

 
If a message "This procedure does not require any electronic signatures. To send data, 
perform from the Send menu." appears after you click [Finish creation] in the [Edit a 
statement] screen, you do not need to attach any electronic signatures to this tax return, 
application, etc. Connect to the reception system, and then send data of the tax return, 
application, etc. 

 "10 Sending Tax Returns, Applications, Etc." 

 
 

 

 

Are there any documents to attach? 

When there are any documents to attach, add the attachments. 

 "8 Creating Attachments" 

When there are not documents to attach, attach an electronic signature. 

 "9 Attaching an Electronic Signature to Tax Returns, Applications, Etc." 

 

１ 

Steps 

Next 
operation 
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If an error message appears when you finish  

                statement creation 

When you click [Finish creation] in the "Edit a statement" screen, the "statement 

check function at finishing creation" works to check date entry error and automatic 

calculation items in the statement. 

 

If any mistakes are found in the entered values, etc., an error message will appear 

and the fields concerned will be highlighted in reverse video. Click [OK], correct the 

fields concerned, and then click [Finish creation] again. 

 

Also, when you have manually entered a value into an automatic calculation item, 

a message "The calculation result is incorrect." is appear. Click [OK], and then 

perform one of the following operations: 

・To save the value entered by hand as it is 

Click [No]. You will return to the "Statement list" screen and the status of the 

statement will become "Creation complete (hand calculation)". 

・To restore the value calculated automatically 

Click [Yes], and then reenter an item that is a source of automatic calculation. 

The calculation will be carried out again. Check the value, and then click [Finish 

creation]. 

At a time 
like this 
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7-4  Add a statement 

 Perform this operation to add a new statement to a created tax return, application, etc.  

 

 

1. Click [Add statements]. 
2. Select statements. 
3. Click [Add]. 

 
 

１ In the "Statement list" screen, click [Add statements]. 

 

１ 

Steps 
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２ Select the statements you want to add. 

 

 
Note 

When any statements have already been added, you can select only statements under the 

same procedure as that statements. 

 

 
Hint 

In the "Add statements" screen, statements that correspond to the procedure type and tax 
item (and year when it is a tax return) selected when the tax return, application, etc., was 
created. A procedure category that has [+] to the left has a lower layer. 
Click [+] to display statements, and then click ones to select. 
You can select multiple statements simultaneously. 

３ Click [Add]. 

You will return to the "Statement list" screen and the selected statements will be added to 
the list. 

 
 
 

 

 

Edit the statements you added. 

 "7-1 Edit a statement" 

 

２ 

３ 

Next 
operation 
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7-5  Delete a statement 

When a statement selected for a tax return, application, etc., becomes unnecessary, delete it. 

 

 

1. Select a statement. 
2. Click [Delete a statement]. 

 
 
 

１ In the "Statement list" screen, select a statement you want to delete. 

２ In the "Statement list" screen, click [Delete a statement]. 

 

A deletion confirmation message will appear. 

３ Check the message, and then click [OK]. 

You will return to the "Statement list" screen and the statement you selected will be 
deleted from the list. 

 

 
Note 

The deleted statement is not stored in the recycle bin. It cannot be restored, so be careful. 
When you delete a mandatory statement, be sure to add and edit it. 

２ 

１ 

Steps 
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